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Range Safety
If you are not feeling well, have a
fever, cough or are otherwise
unwell, DO NOT use the Archery
range. Contact your healthcare
provider.
All persons at the range MUST
maintain a minimum of 6 feet
between persons- Social
Distancing at all times.
Groups and Gatherings are
PROHIBITED.
No equipment sharing. Pull your
OWN arrows. Do not share bows.
Face masks are strongly urged.
You should have a mask on your
person ready to use.
All picnic tables are CLOSED and
OFF LIMITS for use.
Follow all guidelines and
recommendations from the CDC,
State and county health officials.
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From the President’s Desk
S.F. Archers are “feverishly” working towards
getting our Range re-opened. That reference may or
may not be appropriate. But seriously, we are
waiting for a response from S.F. Recreation & Parks
Department to see if our “Re-Opening Protocols”
plan document will be accepted as submitted.
Simultaneously, there is a core group of Board and
general members spearheading the Range
modifications necessary for re-opening. We are
working everyday towards compliance with all the
new COVID-19 guidelines for outdoor public
recreation areas. We have eliminated target bales
and shooting positions on the Practice Range to
achieve proper Social Distancing requirements.
This Club needs to thank and acknowledge the
efforts of 3 Board members that have tirelessly
maintained the Archery Range property throughout
the closure. Former Range Captains Jim Long and
Mike Lew and longtime Board member and Outreach
director Jack Rauch. These individuals have
repeatedly mowed, weed whacked, maintained
equipment and made improvements to the grounds
on a daily basis.
There are also ½ dozen others that have assisted
when they have been available to meet at the Range
and assist our core work group. In the near future
we will be developing an alternate plan to our
regular work party schedule. The new work party
concept will be small scheduled groups with specific
tasks.
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Events at SFA 2020
OutReach
Canceled until further
notice
Work Party
Canceled until further
notice
Hunter Safety
Canceled until further
notice
JOAD Program

Canceled until further notice

Local Shoots
As with everything else,
shoots are in transition,
some being canceled,
while some may be
postponed.
For an up to date listing,
see
http://www.cbhsaa.net/Eve
ntCalendar

1 Million BC 2020 is
Canceled!

May 2020

President’s Message (continued)
We also need members to take on individual work
assignments based on their skill sets and availability.
The Range will be a different place upon our return.
Maintaining Social Distancing will be of the utmost
importance to ALL members and guests. Common areas
like the Clubhouse and Arrow Shack will be closed and
locked. The picnic tables and benches have been removed
and secured. The garbage and recycle cans have been
removed and secured. Everyone must raise their
awareness of the new cautious environment we live in now
and modify their behavior accordingly.
Despite that doom and gloomy report, the silver lining will
be that you can again shoot your bows and arrows. We
are adding 3 short range target bales to the upper Range
at the NW corner. When you return to the Range, please
read and comply with the new signage that will be placed
at all the various Ranges.
There will be examples of these signs posted in this
newsletter, on the Facebook page and on the website. We
have received assistance from S.F. Rec & Parks and other
clubs with the sign format and content. Please familiarize
yourselves with the new guidelines for Range use.
The other big announcement is that the SFA Board has
officially cancelled this year’s 1 Million Year BC shoot. That
decision should be no surprise to anyone and there was
no other option but to cancel. We look forward to hosting
next year’s 2021 BC shoot.
There is still much to be done to re-open and get back to
what will be the “new normal” at the Range. My personal
goal to re-open is no later than June 1st. With that said,
there are some things that are beyond our control. We are
doing all we can to achieve that, so please continue to be
patient and look forward to the re-opening.
Stay Safe & Healthy,
Charley Sturtevant SFA President
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Hunting Report by Andy Yun
The 2020 Big Game Digest for the state of California is now
published. Deadline for applications for big game tags is
June 2. Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, most Fish and
Wildlife offices are closed. Licenses, tags, and tag drawing
applications are best purchased online.
https://wildlife.ca.gov/Licensing/Online-Sales
SFA Board Members 2020
President: Charley Sturtevant
president@sfarchers.org
Vice President: Jonathan Johnson
vp@sfarchers.org
Secretary: Amber Adams
secretary@sfarchers.org
Treasurer: Pat Heimsoth
treasurer@sfarchers.org
VP Hunting: Jim Long
Jimbow1135@yahoo.com
Publications Editors: Jenny Feix
jennymf@sbcglobal.net &
Andy Yun
AndersenJYun@gmail.com
Scorekeeper: Linda Lafond
llafond2@aol.com
Membership Coordinator: Lori Talo
fognesslt@yahoo.com

Board Member: Mike Lew
pookar2@gmail.com
Board Member: Matt Farley
rastakumalove@gmail.com
Board Member: Jim Volker
jvolker@gmail.com
Board Member: Pat Martin
sailingop@gmail.com
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The question is, how will the pandemic affect the 2020
hunting season? Some Fish and Wildlife Area parking lots
are closed, and opening is contingent on the State-wide
corona virus infection rates. This might be a good year to
apply for a preference point as your first choice, with some
general area tag as your 2nd choice (A zone, B zone, some
of the other D zones). That way you don’t risk being
locked out of some specific property. Most X zones will
probably be accessible, since they are on National Forest
lands, so are (maybe) more difficult to close off, although
we’ve all seen locked gates across forest service roads.
X-zones are also in the less populated counties, which
seem to be opening earlier. Check before you apply. What
will happen to waterfowl season this year remains to be
seen. Even though the season may open, it’s possible that
parking lots at state wildlife refuges may remain closed,
and federal and state refuges may have different rules. If
you are applying to hunt in another state this year, be
aware that some non-resident licenses may not be
available. Idaho stopped selling non-resident small game
licenses, but restarted May 16. Keep checking the
appropriate fish and game websites to stay informed.
Anything can happen, especially if infection rates go up in
the summer or fall.
Due to closures of State parks and other recreational
venues, some of the open wildlife areas are seeing more
use by hikers, dog walkers (some with off-leash dogs),
mountain bikers and other non-hunters. Take this into
consideration while you hunt, making sure you know what
is behind your target. It’s up to you to be safe and keep
other people safe. Be mindful but don’t forget to have
fun!
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Picnic Area is Closed. Group gatherings are prohibited

Photo by Amber Adams

Mask available

6 feet
VP Hunting. Camo
required

Outreach coordinator Jack Rauch and Hunting VP Jim Long demonstrate social
distance. Sorry guys, the clubhouse and arrow shack are closed.
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Photo by Amber Adams
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Jack shows off new bale spacing. Spacing was changed to comply with social distancing
requirements.

Facemask use is strongly urged. SFA
Secretary Amber Adams using hers.

Historical tidbit: In 1910 the use of
close-fitting, heavy cotton facemasks
proved to be effective in reducing the
spread of a pneumonic plague epidemic in
Manchuria.

Photos this page by Amber Adams
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